
 

 
Precinct  MAROUBRA PRECINCT COMMITTEE MINUTES  

Date, meeting time 
and venue  

MONDAY 22 June 2020, 7.00pm to 9.30pm, Online Zoom meeting 

Chair  Kevin Morrison 

Secretary  Toni O’Loughlin 

1. Opening and 
Welcome: 

Open and welcome by the Chair with recognition of the Aboriginal 
owners  
 
Residents as per attendance list, Todd Clarke, Director City 
Services, Amanda Mather (Community Consultation Officer) 
  

2. Apologies: Nil 

3. Declaration of 
interests: 

Kerri Hamer – community representative on Randwick 

Development Assessment Panel.  

4. Confirmation of 
previous general 
meeting minutes: 

Minutes of May 2020 meeting confirmed (John Burgess/Toni 
O’Loughlin) CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

5. Guest Speakers City Services Director Todd Clarke, Randwick  
 
Todd gave a synopsis of the Council Budget and what it means for 
Maroubra Precinct.  
 
Responses to questions:  
 

1. Main aim to maintain a strong financial position. Income fell and 

expenditure increased. Randwick proud of its financial position. 

Income close to $230 m, outgoings $224 m. Operating at a 

surplus despite increase requirements on expenditure.  

Des Renford. Jewel in council’s crown. Not operating at its peak. 

Hasn’t returned to pre covid conditions. Presently operating at 

65% performance because still operating under health orders.  

Capital works - $80m budget. Biggest council capital works 

program on record. Slightly inflated because of the Heffron 

Centre. Project will be just under $60m. Will spend $45m of total 

program cost (Heffron Centre) in coming year.  

OLG asset replacement ratios set parameters for the budget. 

Council does not favour one group of assets over another. It’s 

based on a total ratio. 

Maroubra surf club. Received a grant from State government via 

SLSNSW. Weighing up options to assess what a whole 

replacement would cost versus refurbishment in stages. A DA has 

been put in for a small portion of works. Next year allocating 

$900,000 to the project, including $600k from council.  

Bowen Library lift to be upgraded as well as carpet replacement. 



Des Renford to be upgraded with Splash park. 

Snape Park assets due for replacement. Will go through a 

planning and construction phase separately.  

Coral sea park to be upgraded with synthetic seal. 

Tree data collection beginning to set baseline record for tree 

canopy assessment. 

Coastal walkway at Lurline. Looking to stream line gap in walk 

way with a design that wraps around the cliff. It might not be 

feasible.  

Heffron bike track to be designed. Once Heffron Centre is 

complete in 2022 the bike track will go in. Cyclists have been very 

patient.  

Mahon Pool. Exposed aggregate in the surrounds makes it 

uncomfortable. No one single suitable solution to fixing edges on 

ocean pools but Council believes it has a suitable design with 

permeable boardwalk. A little bit of an aesthetic exchange.  

Roads and infrastructure. Pedestrian safety improvement 

program. Two year program and will include Wride St and 

Duncan St intersection intersections. 

Drainage program. Relining degraded drainage.  

Maroubra Junction Master Plan. Consultation exercise to shape 

very beginning of the project. We’re enlisting services of high 

level master planning experts to broaden the horizons of what 

could be. Looking at close to 10 year projections. Boundaries are 

quite broad. One small project – Maroubra Junction Oasis project 

– to activate and rejuvenate space for recreational use. There will 

be a lot of consultation in the next financial year for both master 

plans in preparation for the next budget.  

Broome St complete resheeting from Fitzgerald all the way along 

to end.  

Heffron Centre. $45m spend this year. Not total spend. Total cost 

$57m. $35m from council, $22.7m from South Sydney, Fed 

govternmen and State government. Rabbitohs paying for 88% of 

community and high performance centre. Indoor gym paid 100% 

by council, show case field paid 100% by council. Council paying 

for 60% of total. Meeting tomorrow with potential contractors 

and looking to appoint in July to start in August. Like to get 

operator onboard now so that they are part of the design. There 

will be a consultation on the public art centre to represent local 

indigenous heritage and history of south ward of the LGA. Going 

to engage an indigenous curator to shape the building. There is a 

plan of management for licencing and leasing arrangements, 

presently with Minister Stokes. Similar to present plan 

conceptually however the classification of the licence differs but 



is hard to explain. It’s a 13 or 14 month project and expect to be 

finished by September 2022.  

 

Questions & additional comments 
What’s to stop this from becoming an asset solely operated by 

the Rabbitohs? A: All components of the building will have an 

agreement for licence. There will still be community use within 

the Rabbitohs designated facility. There will be community 

rooms, change rooms, theatre. It’s not exclusive use. But there 

are components that are for exclusive use. Souths will train on 

the high performance field but community use will be permitted. 

Souths train Monday to Friday during the day. Any club could use 

the high performance field. There’s no criteria and there’s a 

booking system. The activity needs to be non detrimental to the 

field.  

Maroubra Hotel has concerns about the concession licence and 

that the Rabbitohs are in the running for the liquor licence and 

catering for the Heffron Centre. A: The café is under the lease of 

the Rabbitohs.  

Rabbitohs will have a lease to operate the facility for 21 years.  

Will Rabbitohs run the café or just collect the rent? Todd Clarke: 

The café is under the Rabbitohs lease. It’s up to them whether 

they sub-lease it. Rabbitohs will have to fit out the café.  

Will council set rates for community use of the facilities? Todd 

Clarke took answer on notice.  

Is the field built to NRL standards for elite matches? A: No, it’s 

not to NRL standards. Souths will never play on that field.  

Students who use existing gym are concerned about whether 

there will be capacity for all of them to continue? Todd says this 

has sparked debate for several months. The facility will be bigger 

than present facility. It will be 30% bigger as a result of 

investigations with reference facilities across Sydney. Working 

with Gymnastics NSW to bed down the size.  

Presently there is a request for six extra netball courts at Heffron 

Park.  

John Burgess asked about playground upgrades. A new state of 

the art playground will be installed at Maroubra beach.  

Council is looking to knock down the Pavilion as well as 

Maroubra Surf Club. Doing a detailed cost benefit analysis on 

whether to refurbish or knock down and rebuild.  

Todd Clarke says Surfing NSW is not happy with its 

arrangements. It could be 10 years to see the project come to 

fruition.  

 



 

Kevin thanked Todd for his report. 

 

Steve McAndrew, Matraville Precinct Chair & No More Incinerators 

 

The Suez-Opal shopfront has opened on Bunnerong Rd, 

Matraville. They concede that they are not getting traffic into the 

shop and that’s why they’re only opening a couple of days a 

week. New developments have horrified local residents. 

Community reference group hosted by Suez and Opal. After 

every meeting there is community debrief. Community not told 

about the size of the building that will house the incinerator. Will 

be 45 m high, 100 m long, 80 m wide. Equal to Meriton 

Eastgardens apartments. People along Marina Ave will look at 

this across their backyard. Architects were at the community 

reference group last month. They call it a beautiful building. 

Matraville precinct had a big meeting last Monday and since then 

our precinct’s email database has grown. Our next meeting on 

the 14th  of June. Expects it to be huge at Matraville RSL. 14 

questions via local representative put to Suez-Opal community 

reference group. They haven’t answered one question. To get 

around answering these questions they want to have a technical 

workshop involving the community. McAndrew sent a letter 

saying they would not participate in a technical workshop when 

Opal-Suez can’t answer 14 simple questions eg how does the 

filtration process work? What happens when stacks are 

bypassed? Today McAndrew enlisted another 12 people joining 

the precinct to know more about it. It’s getting to the stage 

where it’s heating up. Bays and Beaches have unanimously 

supported us. The council has been good. Have a look at the No 

More Incinerators Facebook. Is now incorporated. The Matraville 

precinct is ready to have volunteers hand out flyers outside the 

shop front. The Matraville precinct has a bad name with Opal and 

Suez. Danny Said was gobsmacked on how big this building will 

be. Not only that it will have three turbines that will make noise 

non stop. Opal and Suez say that they will build a big wall to 

mitigate noise. Turbines facing residents. Maritime Union 

supporting the campaign. Opal-Suez have pushed back the date 

for the EIS again and looks like it will be released in December. 

McAndrew wants 1000 submissions from community when the 

time comes.  

When you walk into the shopfront you get nice tim tams. 

Everyone should go into the shop front and tell them to leave. 

We’re going to start handing out flyers when the shops open. 

Organising a meeting with Matt Kean and also trying to get to 



Rob Stokes. It is party policy with the Liberals at the moment 

with the way that they deal with waste. If Opal get the go ahead 

other companies will follow. Looking at a rally on the beach.  

11. General 
business: 

Resolution 17052021(1):  Motion: The precinct committee 

requests an opportunity to collectively be part of the process, for 

instance through a focus group, in the consultation period prior 

to the release of the draft master plans for the junction and the 

beach. (Kerri/John) 

12. Other business • It was agreed to hold the next meeting 19 July, 2021.  
13. Next meeting: 19 July at 7.00pm (online Zoom meeting) 

14. Closed 9.30 pm 

 


